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The Daily Bull is probably not suitable for those under age 18 and should not be taken seriously... like classes on the Friday before break!

Thursday, November 20, 2008

“The purpose of life is to ﬁght
maturity.”
~Dick Werthimer

Barack Hendrix
By Bert Jerkins ~ Daily Bull

After recently winning the
2008 presidential election,
Barack Obama has taken a
short leave to visit his dying
Grandmother at the hospital for a few days. While
there, Grandma Obama
had a last wish for Barack,
to put on and star in a
Jimi Hendrix concert. Not
wanting to disappoint the
G-Ma, Obama immediately
went to work; growing out
a Hendrix-inspired afro in
a matter of days, thanks to
ground-breaking stem cell
(dead baby?) research
passed by Proposal 2. He
has also been ingesting mass
amounts of LSD and marijuana (Proposal 1 holla holla)
to hopefully play at the full
potential and quality of the
guitar god himself. When
asked how this will affect
Obama’s presidential plans,
he responded with grunts
and (Relient K) gibberish,
as he was overdosing on a
multitude of drugs.
This event has sparked a
mass movement and many
followers. “This is the con...see Democratic Haze on back

How To Piss Off The FAA
By Nathan “Invincible” Miller ~ Daily Bull

With Thanksgiving here and Winter break imagine the look on their faces when
right around the corner, many of us who they found my surprise.
live more than an 8 hour drive away take
to the skies and decide to fly home. Fly- Wear funky shoes. Vibram Five Fingers
ing in the modern age is a completely are my favorite shoes to wear in airports.
safe and hassle free experience, so long Not only will you be the only one doas you blank out right before you go ing so, when you take them off to go
through security and Somalian pirates through security the x-ray technicians will,
don’t make an appearance on your flight. without fail, say something about how
there are feet
Fortunately that
going through
doesn’t happen very often.
t h e s c a n n e r.
Unfortunately,
Then you can
it makes things
te ll jo ke s to
rather unexcitthe security
ing. For those
people, who
wanting a little
usually won’t
bit more action
tolerate any
while they fly,
sort of humor
try out some of
whatsoever.
these ideas that
Only in Japan...
Listen to your
I’ve done or am
planning on doing in the near future to iPod all the time, loudly. With the
exception of going through the security
make the FAA squirm in their shoes.
checkpoint, have your iPod on all the
Fake limbs in your bags. For some time, even on the plane. Do air drums
reason my parents thought it’d be funny and guitars for more effect. If they ask
to give me this fake bloody arms pack- you to turn them off, ignore them and
aged up like grocery meat for Christmas. keep jamming. Eventually they will leave,
I thought it was real food at first, but it I guarantee it.
wasn’t. So instead of hiding it away in a
closet, I put it on top of my luggage bag Fake sending texts on your flight. They
that got searched in security. I can only
...see FAA Terror on back

We got our ink back! Hooray! Just in time
for everyone to leave and gorge themselves
over the holidays. Hooray, break!

Chuck Norris Finally Lost His Cahones
By Michael Senkow ~ Might as well write for the Daily Bull

Chuck Norris sneezes with his eyes Chunk Norris is afraid of the gay
open. Chuck Norris can kill two protests going on around the counstones with one bird. Chuck Nor- try. A few protesters have gone to
ris doesn’t get frost bite, he bites the Mormon churches who were a
frost. Over and
primary donation
over again we
surge in the Prop
hear these phras8, the proposition
es, that Chuck
in California which
Norris is a man’s
took another step
man, a powerful
towards destroying American libman, a man who
erty and removing
wields
danger
the right gay peoand throws courage. He finally
ple were given to
met his match
get married earlier
though...limp
this year, and have
wristed, pansy
done things like
assed gay men.
created boycott
(Gay men do not
lists for the church
Chuck Norris = Namby Pamby
follow any of these stereotypes and others who donated to the
really, and if you don’t believe me negative cause. Woot, we’re finally
I have a 6’4 tattooed muscle man standing up for ourselves, and you’ll
who would like to brea..I mean see a lot more of it in the coming
four years.
shake your hand.)
...see Sorry Chuck on back

...FAA Terror from front

always say you’re not supposed to
use your phone on the plane cause it’ll
blow the whole thing up somehow.
So instead of sending real texts, turn
your phone off and act like your sending texts. Do it so obviously that they
can’t help but notice, and then when
they ask you about it, show them your
blank screen and say, “Got you good!”
They’ll then leave you alone so you
can send your real texts.

so afraid of dykes on bikes that he
ran away from a little girl on a tricycle? Chuck Norris was so afraid of
twinks (young, skinny, slightly flamey
gay men) that he couldn’t even eat a
hostess twinkie?

nies, or the leftovers from three-hole
punchers are all perfect. For added
bonus, put your bag in the overhead
bins and clumsily spill everything all
over when you get it out.
Watch really weird movies. Everybody’s got laptops these days, so
why not exploit them and watch really
random movies that’ll freak everyone
out around you? Rocky Horror Picture
Show, Reefer Madness, Casino, or
Grindhouse should do the trick. Get a
middle or aisle seat (especially by the
bathroom where people waiting will
have no choice but see what you’re
watching) for maximum effect.

Chuck Norris, you fail.

OOH HOT DAMN

Did you know that anyone can write
for the Daily Bull? EVEN YOU! How
and where do you sign up!? How
can you be as cool as Nathan Invincible or Michael Senkow (who
isn’t actually an official Daily Bull staff
member [yet], he just happens to
write more than most of the Bull Staff
anyway)? All you gotta do is send
an article in to dailybull@gmail.com.
And that’s all.

Explode your soda everywhere. If
they are generous with their soda [on
the flight] and give you the whole can
without cracking the top for you, “accidentally” drop it and get it all shook
up, then open it. Make sure to be re- Start shouting about gremlins on
ally surprised when you make a sugary the wing. Look out the window and
start a commotion about their being a
mess all over everywhere.
gremlin on the wing that’s dismantling
Fill your carry-on with really weird things. When nobody else can see
things. A thousand bendy straws, him, say it’s because they haven’t seen
the wrappers from packs of razor Nightmare at 20,000 feet before and
blades, a cucumber, a bag of sugar, a that William Shatner warned you that
couple of Easy buttons, lots of pen- something like this would happen.
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HOLY MOLY

...Democratic Haze from front

cert of the century man, with Hendrix
back, the flowers of the universe are
blooming with the petals of a revolution, you know?” states John Lennon’s Vegas look-a-like. Thousands
have already started what experts
are calling, “The Yasgur Movement”.
The cities left in its shroom-cloud
wake have been experiencing behaviors of confusion, laziness, and
flying pink sloths with cotton candy
noses (delicious!).
John McCain’s Alzheimers has been
acting up severely and he refuses
to believe his lost the elections. He
views this concert as a ploy to revolt against his “success” and vows
to counteract through military means.
“Friends, I will first build a Brick Wall

I wish I had shop skills like this. Thank you Internet.

(pt. 2) around the concert to seal off
the hoodlums then immediately incinerate every THC molecule in those
hipsters,” states McCain from his lifesupport system in the room adjacent
to Grandma Obama’s.

...Sorry Chuck from front

Apparently the whole American
Family Association boycotting
companies like Ford or McDonald’s
just because these companies
support gay rights isn’t the same
thing as boycotting organizations
Meanwhile, the rest of the U.S. popu- that are against gay rights....Chuck
lation is wondering why the hell they Norris is ok with A but not B?
chose such an unstable president.
Dick Cheney has asked Obama to So I’m sorry, but Chuck Norris...
go “shooting” for quails, the KKK has you are no longer a man’s man. If
offered to host a BBQ for him, and you’re afraid of gay people standEllen DeGeneres wants to go down ing up for their rights for once,
faster on him than the world trade what else are you afraid of? Chunk
center (too early?) she would at the Norris was so scared of gay peoWNBA awards ceremony (dike-me- ple, he couldn’t even stand up to
tropolis!).
a Drag Queen? Chuck Norris was

That is ridiculously easy! You have
all break, why not write that article
you’ve been thinking about for so
long? There’s nothing to lose! Then
after break you can come to our
meeting, every Wednesday at 9 pm,
somewhere in Walker. If you’re not
sure where, neither are we.

